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HALF-AN -HOUn DISCUSSION 
I \jTlIHl OF ANTIBIO'lIC DRUGS 1 nOM 

USA 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We now take up 
Ha1f-An-Hour Discussion. 

Shri Jyotirmoy Bo.-,u. 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-

Mond Harbour): Mr. Chairman, 
SIr, it is a very serious matter and I 
would call it a corporate crime of the 
century by which American multi-
nntional drug firms are exporting most 
dangerous drugs to different coun-
triel~ including India. 

I con vev my thanks to a monthly 
]Ourn<.ll pubHshed from California 
named "Mothe'}' Jones". It has re-
vealed facts which are devastating, 
unbelipvable and most revealing and 
It is nan1?d as "The Corporate Crime 
of the Century". and the name of the 
feature reveals its contents itself. 

The United Stat.es multi-national 
and tycoon.:; and sharks sell to the 
third world, specially to India, ship-
loads of defective medical devices, 
lethal drugs known as Carcinogens, 

Toxic per3ticides, etc. These are con-
sidered to be prohibited and unfit for 
Americans themselves. 

I read out SOlne extracts from that 
It is very important. I quote: 

"It involve3 ... $ 1.2 billion worth 
of unsafe goods overseas every year; 
the United States Expo:t-Impol't 
Bank, which finances large dumps." 

It says: 

"400 lraqis died in 1972 and 5000 
were hospitalised aftar 'consuming: 
the by-products of 8000 tonG of 
wheat and barley coated with an 
organic mercury fungicide, whose 
USe had "been banned in the U.S. 

An undbclosed number of farmers 
and over 1000 water buffalos died 
13uddcnly in Egypt after being c:x-
posed 1.0 lcptophos, a chemical pesti-
cIde which was never registered for 
dOlnes~·ic USe by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) but vva.3 
expOl tej to at least 30 countries. 

After the Dalkon Shield intrau-
terine device killed at least 17 wo-
men in the Unik~d States, the manu-
facturer \vithdrew it from the do-
me!"ti(' market. It was sold overCll3 
after the American recall and is still 
1n common Use in some count-
ries ... ) 

And perhaps also in this country. 

There are so Inany other cases. 11; 
saYI3: 

"A synthetic male hormone, whick 
was found to stunt the growth of 
American children~ is freely avail .. 
able in Brazil, where it is recom-
mended as an appetite stin:ulant for 
children .. ." 

No doubt, India is on the list there 
also. 

"An injectable contraceptive ban-
ned for such USe in the United 
States becau'3e it caused malignant 
tumors in beagles and monkeys, is 
sold by in 7() other countries where 
it ],.) widely used in U.S.--,sponsorea 
populat·ion control programs. 
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Most dumps, however, are prefor-

med quietly, the product moving 
unnoticed in the fast flow of normal 
trade between nations. And dump-
ing is not limited to chemicals and 
COJll3umer products... Even entire 
technologies are dumped. Nuclear 
power, which seems certain to 
receiv,e a 'hazardous' classification 
before long in the U.S. is today 
being dumped on energy ... :;tarved 
nations like the Philippines and 
India." 

'''India'' is clearly stated here. It 
further says: 

"Early in OUr investigation, how-
ever, we dh3covered that exposing 
dumpers was more challenging than 
we thought it would be. 'That are 
really smugglers' said one of our 
team in a story meeting. 'The only 
difference between drug smugglel'l3 
and dumpers is that the products are 
usually moving in opposite direc-
tions.' " 

"There ii'3 another difference: the 
government protects dumpers ... " 

Here, I would like to ask the hone 
Minister to enlighten Us as much as 
pO'3sible. Does the hon. Health Mini-
ster know that the black and white 
T.V. poses radiation hazard? The 
colour T.V. poses much greater radia-
tio:q hazard. It has been proved by 
an experiment conducted in the Pris-
ton Univerl'3ity in America. Why is 
it that the Government is going 
in for ;::olou!' T.V.? We dfl not 
know. 

" ... government protection afford-
e~ to dumpers goes way beyond this 
kInd of cover. 

Although the bottom line motive 
is always profit, hazardou3 products 
are dumped to solve different pro-
blems. For non-manufacturers-
wholesalers, retailerG brOkers im-
porters, ... " etc.' , 

We would like the Han. Minister to 
enlig~ten us as to what is happening 
.to thL3 country-how it is going. 

The Tri bune, which is one of the 
leading and oldest papers of the COUn-
try has done a magnificent job and 
has stated: in the Editorial of 2nd 
January 1980: 

"It is, therefore logica) to COn-
clude that when such ··unsafe" 
products cannot be exported, the 
Indian subsidiaries of these multi-
nationals engage themselves in pro-
ducing them locally. What is worse, 
the hold of the foreign private C'BpL 
talon Indian industries, including 
drug firms, has not relaxed despite 
the enactment of the Foreign Ex-
change Regulation Act". 

You can try to get a copy of 2nd 
January 1980's TTibune. 

Three giant U.S. multi-national 
firms had to withdraw five hundred 
product-;,-pesticides etc.-from the 
U.S. market under pressure, but eX-
port to the third world, including 
India, continUed. The U.S. President 
has absolute power, only through an 
executive order, to stop this dangerou3 
game with human life, but he did not 
do it. He does not propose to do it 
either because of the so-called U.S. 
balance of trade-because hl'3 justifi-
cation is that the trade deficit is 25 
billion dollars a year.' The U.S. 
President can put this on the commo-
dity list3, making exportation illegal. 
But Mr. Carter except mumbling a 
few words, did nothing: 

"Carter has mumbled a word uf 

two about the ethics of exporting; 
he clearly does not consider the use 
of l'3afe products a human right for 
non-Americans. In fact, his actions 
on this matter have pleased the 
most conservative pro-dumijing 
forces. 

They are sUPPOSed to be our friends! 
Now We come to another quotation: 

" ... foreign governments are noti-
fied whenever a product is banned, 
deregulated, suspended or cancelled 
by an American regulatory agency. 
The notification Gystem is handled 
by the State Department whose 
policy statement on the 'subject 
reads: 
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'No country should establish itself 
as ~e arbiter of others' health and 
safety standardJ3. Individual gov ... 
ernments are generally in the best 
position _to establish atandards of 
public health and safety. 

Based on this judgment, an un-
wieldy and ineffective notification 
procedure allegedly places announ-
cements in the hands of the proper 
foreign government officials, telling 
them a certain drug has been found 
to be toxic or that babies have 
strangled in particular brands of 
cribs." 

"In fact, the countries where 
most of our banned and hazardous 
products are dumped lack regula-
tory agencieG, testing laboratories or 
well-staffed customs departments". 

So, this is the pooition. We are buy-
ing products which are nothing but 
poison. And then, Sir, it says: 

"Global corporationG, with their 
worldwide network of subsidiaries 
high technology and marketing Sys~ 
terns, far outGtrip the puny regula-
tory efforts of a government that 
considers corporate crime a minor 
nuisance at worst. 

Dumping mU13t be clearly defined 
by statute and one term such as 
'illegal for export' should be appli-
ed to... products found to be too 
dangerous fOr UGe... anywhere. 

.. " ~he benefits far outweigh the 
nsks In other countries-for exam-
p~c, certain drugs lli3ed to treat tro-
p~cal diseases or pesticides uGed to 
~11I the malaria-carrying mosqUito. 
n 13uch cases, when the foreign 

government is apprised of the risk 
the products should be cleared fo; 
export to that country only." 

I can lend the article to the Hon. 
Minister. 

Then, again: 

"?erma~y dump3 at least as many 
tOXIC pestlcides .... and no nation 

on _earth can match Switzerland for 
dumping baby formula. However, 
the assumption that foreign buyers 
will import known toxins and re-
cogniGed lethal products from one 
country when they can't get them 
from another is patently ridiculous." 

"The U.S. government and U.S. 
drug companies maintain a syste-
matic and intentional double 
standard for the sale of contracep-
tives. Unsafe IUDs, dangerous 
high-estrogen birth control pills ... 
etc., etc. 

It is a very, ver.) serious nlatter. III 
fact, We are playing with the lives of 
the people. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please try to 
conclude. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I will 
take a little more time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I thought your 
notice was about anti-biotic drugs ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Who 
saY'3 I am not talking about that? 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): He is emphasizing on 
IeUD. 

SHRI JYO,rlRMOY BOSU: "Ban-
gladeshi Baby Blues". 

"There used to be a joke that an 
aGpirin could keep you from getting 
pregnant-if you held it between 
your knees. Now, there is a new 
twist; birth cont~rol pills can help 
you get pregnant-if you take them 
as part of one of AID's Third 
World 'contraceptive inundation' 
programl'3. 

"The inundation 'Strategy means 
that every wOman can get pills, 
whether she needs them or not. 
About 90 per cent of the wonlen 
receiving AID pills in Bangla-
desh ... " etc., etc. 

. "Dr. ~enry Mosley, a john Hop-
kIns UnIversity professor, who has 
~udied AID's inundation approach 
m Bangladesh believes that the pos-
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sibility of a pill-induced population 
~losion is 'a matter of t30me con .. 
cern'." 

That is how those American giants 
are marketing the most dangerou.s and 
fatal things which they cannot sell in 
their OWn country. Such is the case 
with U.K., Germany Switzerland and 
many other Capitalist countrieG. 

Against one, for example, Upjohn 
Company, there a're serious charges. 
There are other such companieG also. 

I will come since you have rung 
the bell, to the important things. 

"There has been a tendency i:l re-
cent years ... " The America~ Cyana-
mid and Pfizer also. 

" ... for producer., of p_'s1. <:ide....; or 
other banned and heavll.\· rL'~,l.ll\ l.~d 

products to mOVe 'their production 
facilities abroad. 1'4"or years. I-Icrcu-
les Inc. has prod uced toxaphene in 
Nicaragua, and American Cyanamid 
Co., announced it has built a pesti-
cide plant in Brazil. .. " 

That is how they are operat.ing. It is 
horrifying to hear. 

I was away t·u Calcutta and a man 
from pfizer Cornpany, callr:d slwh. 
came to my house, and because he 
could not see me, he left a letter try-
ing to pressurize nle, trying to mlslead 
me. 1 have given notice of a privi-
lege motion against him. It is a very 
servia us matter. That is how the 
mUlti-nationals are operating-thro-
ugh lobbies and pressure lobbies. 

• !\N HON. MEMBER: It i::: better 
not t'O go to his house. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I would 
like to ask the Minister ho"," many 
times he has been intimated by the 
U.S. Government, the German Gov-
ernment and the Gov-ernments in 
other capitalist countries about the 
undesirability of the USe of certain 
drugs and gadgets. 

There is a U.S. Senate Committee. 
This is form the Lok Sabha Debutes, 
11th April, 197(1, page 21)3; 

"Over-charging by U.S. Pharma-
ceutical companies and cases filed 
in U.S. oourts: 

"Following the report of a 
Committee of the U.S. Senate, it 
came to the notice of the Gov-
ernment of India in 1969 that six 
U.S. drug cOlnpanies, Namely,. 
Pfizer, Cyanamid, Squibb Bristol 
Mayors, Upjohn and Olin had j 

allegedly entered into a conspi-
racy in concerted price fixation 
of certain Broad Spectrum Anti-
biotics and thereby had over-
charged the domestic as well as 
the overseas purchasers of the I 

~qme during the period 1954-67, 
Government of India had filed a 
civil 8uit in U.S. courts against 
all the six companies on 11th 
October. 1974. The U.S. Suprern'e 
Court ha~ ruled that a foreign 
Nation is a1.e;o,.:-) a 'person' within 
thp meaning of the Clayton Act, 
enabling the nation to sue for 
ctamagcs. Damage brief will 
have to he filed in the U.S. courts 
by the Government of India." 

I would like the Minister to reply 
dS to what has happened to this case 
and what the present pOSition is. 

I come to this loot by the compa-
nje~-I will not take much time; I 
,"Till take two more minutes. Remit-
tances abroad .... 

MR. CH,AIRMAN: You have al-
ready taken 15 minutes. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I will 
take two more minutes. It is nice to 
see yOU in the Chair for the first 
time . 

MR. CHAIRl\{AN: That m~ans, yOU 
are not in the House many times. 

SHRI .JYOTIRMOy BOSU. 'Chair' 
and 'House' are different-'~levated' 
and 'downgraded'. 

-"Remittances abroad by way of 
imports. dividends, royalty and 
others and exports of Indian subsi-
diaries of foreign companies during 
1978-79.'" 
Come to the American comp,anY\' 

Pfizer Ltd. 
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Pfiur 

Imports 

DividCDd • 

Teclmical b ~ interest 

Total out Row 

Exports of Indian subsidiaries 

A,,,glo-fiwa&6 DnIg lA. 
(&simi) W. 

Total outflow 

Exports 

Ciba Geigy of India 

Total outflow 

Exports 

UK firms 

• 

Alkali 81 CMtnicals CorpQratio.o f India Ltd. 

Total outRow 

Exports 

Boots Co. (India) LId. 

Total outflow 

Exports • 

Burroughs Wellcome & Co. (India) Pllt. Ltd. 

Glaxo lAboratories 

Total otltfiow 

Exports . 

Same situation. 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

------------------
o RI. 5~' 15 

o Ra. 87'88 

• Rso o"gl 

RI. 140'94 

Rs. 58, 20 

• Rs. 14·7° 
5'53 RI. 

Rs, 449'16 

. Rs, 61 ·8~ 

. Rs • 36g·« 
• RB • 1,,- ,s 

• Rs . R03·.,s 

. Rs. 47'44 

. Rs. 239' 44 
o Rs. 176' 84 

Then there are the May 8t Baker, Whiffens India Ltd., Cyanamid India Ltd., Park~ Davis, 
Wyetch Laboratories, etc. etc. 

I come to the profits of Pfizers. In 
1976-77 their assets were worth R~. 
2381.09 lakhs. In 1978-79 it sharply 
rose 10 Rs. 2&85.68 lakhs. Their pro-
fits in 1976-77 were Rs. 664.68 lakhs 
and in 1978-79 it jumped to Rs. 
732.~8 Jakhs. 

I Would .also like 'the hone MiQister 
to tell us what steps has he taken 
IlgaihBt "those who C!Werprociuoed their 

prod ucts-produced beyond their 
licensed capacity. I would expect 
that you will give the correct facts 
and the truth in your reply, 

Thank yOU, Mr. Chairman, I would 
very mUch like to see you again in 
the Chair. 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND HEALTH AND SOCIAL WEL-
FARE (SHR! B. SHANKARA .. 
'NAND): The hon. Member has made 
a very wide stud), regarding the m;is-
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chir.t of the foreign multi-national 
companies. He has produced many 
things before the House for which 
the House must be very seriously 
concerned. He has spoken about 
posticide and . . • 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Anti-
biotics. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I will 
come to that. Posticides and mostly 
the toxic pesticides. Then he spoke . 
about the health hazard by radiation 
by Iblack and white TV and colour 
TV. He has spoken about all sorts 
of exports by these multinational 
companies. 

Though he has revealed many in-
teresting facts about the foreign 
companies, he did not bring out the 
expected information which We were 
expect;ng that he would revE!al some-
thing) about the US dompanies re-
garding the export of their anti-
biotics to India becaUse the half-an-
hoUr discussion mainly .pertains . to 
that_ ... 

SHRr JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
said it. You kindly give Us the reply 
On the case that was filed in the Sup-
reme Court on 11th October 1974 
under the Clayton Act. rf yOU give 
a reply you ,vil1 cover a big, big field 
'Of anti-biotics. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I 
do not dispute the fact that hp has 
brought it to the DeUce of the House. 

But since the discussion raised in 
the House mainly pertains to the 
question (jf anti-biotics, to keep it 
distinct and straight, I should say 
that we have not been importing 
much from the United States. As far 
as antibiotics are concerned, at the 
moment, I must ten you the things 
which We have been importing from 
the U.S. 

Sir, the total vnlue of the anti-
biotics imported into the country 

drugs from tlsA. 420 
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during the last three years, that is, 
for 1977-78, 1978-79 and 1979-80 \Vas 
Rs. 17.02 crores, Rs. 17.80 crores and 
Rs. 22.20 crote reJ;pectively. It may 
be seen that as against this total 
valu(! Of imports, "the valUe t()f 8llti .. 

. biotics drugs that have been impor-
te1 from U.S. cOllstituted only about 
4 per cent in 1977· 78. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What 
about those producing under licen-
sing by MIs. Pfizer-how much are 
tl"ley allowed to produce under the 
licensing? (Interruptions) . 

~HRI B. SIIANKARANAND: In 
1978-79, it was about 0.6 per cent, in 
1979-8C it ,vas about 2 per cent. The 
anti-biotics imported 'from U.S. are: 

1. NtOnlycin sulphate; 

2 CentaJnycin sulphate; 

3. Ccloremphenycol Po\\"der; 

4. Streptomycin sulphate; 

5. Polymycin; 

6. Bacitracin; 

7. Triacetyl 01eandorycin; 

8 Erythromycin Stearate, etc. 

Sir, 18 consignments of the: antI-
biotics were imported from U.S 
during the last three years and, of 
these samples V\'ere drawn ... (In· 
terruptions) . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What· 
is the production under their licenSing 
within India? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let him complete I 

his reply. We are running agaiRst 
time. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Of 
these, samples were drawn for test 
from 10 consignmentS"" and found to ,be 
of standard quality, they were maIn· 
ly the products of well known manu· 
facturers, such as the Pfizer!, th~ 
Sherring Corporation, Upjohns an 
Abbotts. Mainly, these are the ~o~~ 
panies which are producing antIbl 
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ties. And we have been importing 
them. I wish hone Members . should 
have been able to bring something 
which directly affected the Indian 
people ... (InteroTuptions) About anti-
biotics, I am saying. He did not speak 
anything about antibiotics. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: \Vhat 
happened tel the petition of 11th 
October filed before the court? And 
I put to you the question: Foreign 
governments are notified whenever an 
antibiotic is banned, deregulated, sus-
pended. '. (Interruptions) 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: This 
relates to the Drug Control Regula-
tion. That is the main thrust. Other-
wise, we would have gone to the Pet-
roleum and Chemicals Ministry. I am 
sorry the han. Minister has not fol-
lowed the argument of Shri Bosu be-
Cause he ran at such speed that per-
haps it was di~~ult for him to follow 
his argument. But the main thrust 
of what I have been able to understand 
is this, it relates to your Ministry in 
terms of drugs control. So, his main 
argument is that certain drugs, anti-
biotics wand other products are being 
produced here which are- not- allowed 
to be produced by the same companies 
elsewhere. You have to give an anSwer 
to that. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir. I 
must seek your protection. I have 
put a specific question. Foreign gov-
ernments are notified whenever certain 
tlnUbiotics are banned and SO on. I 
want to know how many times India 
~as been informed by the Governments 
In the USA, West Germany, Switzer-
land and Italy? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hone Minister 
may please deal with that. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVA'rE 
(Rajapur): What about import of 
chemicals? (Interruptions) 

h MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister 
as already noted it. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I can 
understand Prof. Danda vate speaking 
always in chemicals and physical 
terms, because that it his profession. 

MR CHAIRMAN: What the hon'bie 
Member wants to know is whether 
Government has any policy with re-
gard to controlling the importation or 
manufacture of these druis. ' 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: As 
far as Health Miistry is concerned we 
come into the picture as far as testing 
part is concerned for human consump-
tion in this country. Licensing is not 
the concern of my Ministry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is being 
asked is: Whether it has been found 
to be dangerous or not? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Sir, it 
is a very important question becallilse 
anti-hiotics are used here in this coun-
try for the health of the people. So 
far as the experience of the Health 
Ministry is concerned ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Mr. 
Chairman, I rise on a point of order. 
:M,y point of order is that in Half-an-
Hour discussion specific questions are 
asked. I have put a specific qUQstion 
that in the United States legislatw·e 
have devised a system whereby foreign 
governments are notified whenever a 
product is banned, suspended Or can-
celled ... (Il1terruptions). I would 
like to know on how many occasions 
you have received intimation from 
United States of America, West Ger-
many and other countries which 
export drugs and chemicals from this 
country. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I can 
only say that since the matter under 
consideration before the House is 
mainly concerned with anti-biotics the 
Government of India is not aware of 
any banned anti-biotics and ~the ques-
tion of information by t.he United 
States government to the Indian gov-
ernment does not arise because no 
anti-biotic has been bannat by the 
government-the one which We are 
im~orting. So, the question does not 
aflse. 
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AN HON'BLE MEMBER: The ques-

Uim is about exporting. 
(Interru.ptions) 

&HBI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, it 
is my fault. I have not been able to 
expia4D.. There is a law which says 
that United. States. iovernment have 
to notify foreign governments when-
ever a product is banned (InteM"up-
tions ) 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: There 
is a wide range of drugs and anti-

. biotics form a very small part of it. 
I am not concerned wlth ... (Inter-
ruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is a very im-
portant matter. Let us give a patient 
bearin,g to the Minister. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Sir, 
under the provIslons of Dru~s and 
Cosmetics Act contrpl over the im-
port of drugs is exercised by the. 
Central Government. For this pur-
pose imports of drugs into this coun-
try are restricted only to certain spe-
cific points of entry. Offices of the 
Central Drugs Standards Control or-
ganisation have been set-up at the 
ports of Bombay.. Calcutta, Madras, 
Coehin and Vishakhapatnam and these 
offices exercise control over the quali-
ty of imported drugs by draw ing 
samples from the imported consign-
ments and having fhem tested. 

Here I may mention that a number 
of anti-biotics have been canaVsed 
through the State. Chemicals and 
Pharmaceuticals Corporation of India, 
a subsidiary of the State Trading Cor-
poratoin and the value of anti-biotics 
imported during the last year is about 
80 per cent ... This I am giving as 
additional information because my 
friend has not raised any relevant 
issues. The House may think that 
t am giving something else which has 
not been asked by the Member but I 
am purpo.ely giving the infornlation 
beaause the hon'b1e Member did not 

raise anything about the antl .. biotics 
in the House. 

SMR! CHINTAMANI JENA (Bala .. 
sore): Sir, I rise on a point of order. 
This is Half-an-Hour discussion and 
Started at 5.30 P.M. Please see Rule 
55, sub-rule (5). It is already 60'clock. 
I want a guidance from you. Is it to 
be discussed for 30 minutes only or 
more than that? I want a categorical 
ruling from you. Sir, what is happen-
ing here? In the Assemblies and here 
also half an hour means half an hour 
and this discussion should not go on 
for more than half-an-hour. I request 
you to give a categorical ruling on this 
point. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think, U'iually, 
the practice is not to raise such ob· 
Jection until the subject is over. I 
am sure the hon. Member does not 
press fOr it. 1 now call Mr. Chitta 
Basu to put a question. 

) f l 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, my question wiTY 
be very specific and I want an answer 
whICh will also be speclfic. The Minl';;-
ter has admitted that we are import-
Ing anti-biohcs from the United States 
of An1erica. He has given certain 
figures also. Now, Sir, my question in 
this regard is this. There are gene.ral 
apprehensions throughout the country 
that the mUltinationals of the United 
States of America dump mediCInes 
and drugs which are not fit to be 
consumed in their own country, on 
developing countries and under-deve-
loped countries. And India is one such 
country where such dumpinas take 
place In view of all this, may I know 
whether Government proposes to take 
any steps by which we can do away 
with the import of such drugs from the 
Unite,d States of ..America? Do they 
propose to impose certain strict restric-
tions on the question of getting :qte-
dicines and drugs from such multina-
tional? This is number one. And 
the facts according to me are these. 
The import of drugs goes on increas-
ing. I will cite some figures. In 1976-
77 the import of drugs in general was 
of the order of Rs. &2 crores. It haS 
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game up to Rs. 150 CJ.Y.tl'le8 in the year f'fftt 9ft ~ ;t)' ~ ~ f , f«~'Ri' Cf 
1978-79. 'I"hat mea.-, impart 01 clrUp <nlitf~ ~ fq1:cre-lf" I ';3~,fT "l~ 
from :fDreiln COlIUlltries has ittcreased "'~, \'t II;( 

by about 100 per cent. Therefore there f'-;:a'MiIif" t l $l'N ~1fii1ll1J 1f)"{ ~m4A' 
is regu.lar and steady incr-eaae in im- . 1I.Q'11'1'1l 11ft ;iT f"{Cl)'i ~ 'a~ ita 51 ifi"T 
ports. On the other- band, the pro- :....:- ~ ~ f: &'._..._..A. 

duction of indigenous drui,s is not at ~~ • !i~ "1 q lfltT IfqT '! ~. \JJQ"II 

a level which is commensurate with $1'Nfuat ~&t iI't=r ~ t q"f~ ~ 
imports. Indigenous production rose \Vf'cn ~;r 1fZ ~r t I fzrzrf~if ~ 
from Ra. 150 crOres in 1976-77 to 
Rs. 200 erores in 1978-79, an increase aiflT CfITt ~~ ~ g~T 1977-78 it 
of 33 per cent, whereas, import haa lit 1fT 'a~ it CfilT ~T t 1 QTiT w:rf (If) 
increased to the extent of 100 per cenf. 2R !f')(T 'l"trT t ftfi qTm~ ~ filtt :,;nq'f';f 
In view of this, it is clear, our ae.. -.~ 
pendenee on foreign drugs goes on «qmi~)lfT-tt ~ ~~~)lrr~~ f~ 
increasing. According to my figureT," ~) ~i(~~ , \ ~ ~ lfTta" ~ 
the dependence on imports was 35 ~ lti1 IT ft 
per cent in the year 1976-77 and it has ~~rrl atO' Sf ~ ~ if) (Of PI . "'~ ..rt 
gone up to 45 per cent in the year 1j~r it ~ ttf 'i , Qlq 'l1q' 52 CfG! 
1918-79. There is a propensity on tlie 'fl:: ~a- _~ f4"a q.fm~ ifi f~a1~ 4liT 
part of the Government to meet the 
requirements of drugs by importing ~tfa-!f) ~q' {r q"(~ ~ tp:T ~ 't f~ ~ 
more and more drugs from outside- ~ 1J;f"tt crt'i 1978-7 9 ~ :;r1'iT fdln{"" 
the country. Would the Government it cnf1lTf~~ ~~if !A1~if {{~ 11ft 
take steps to see that imports arl! 
curtailed and indigenous production is !A"TllfT ~ 
increased and self-suffiCiency ill tim 
production of drugs is attained? These 
are my questions. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY 
(Mangalore) : Sir, I will not ela-
borate. I will just put question~ ... First, 
I Want to know whether the Govern-
ment is going to bring a comprehen-
sive Bill on drug abuse. Second ques-
tion is: whether the Government is 
going to introduce partial decontrol of 
drugs and the third question ~ \vould 
like to ask is whether the Govern-
ment is thinking of giving exemption 
in customs duty on the imported anti-
biotic drugs. My last question is whe-
ther the Government is going to pro-
vide antibiotic drugs at a reasonable 
price. Wild allegations have been-
made saying that the Indian people 
have been used as guinea-pigs for 
conducting tests of these foreign drugs. 
I would llke to know whether steps 
have been taken to prevent such teste 
On Indian people. These are my ques-
tions. 

111' 1:1'f flMM Cft"", (\t~"() : 
~ft ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ 't~~ il'il ~ it. 

~~ ~ crT ~T"{ cfi~ t f~ 
~'lfT~ ~t ~~ ~m ifft ,,",ill ~ ~~ 
~ ef){ ""{~ ~ ~1~ ~~ ~ 'li If.?(ft ~ f~j 
~ ~~ ~1 ~ ~T~ ~~Wc ~ ~~ ~ I 
~ fcr~nrT\1l~ ~ I it .1l~ ~~ ~itfT 
ff ' 

~lf~ ~t ~~ ~ ,~ ~~~ ~ , 
~lt 'mT ~ ~ iF'fT ~«rT " I ~<:r ~ 
~qT{tJl ~, ~~r ~~)f~ ~\if ~ 
fcr~ if ~~ ~T ~ tti ,. 'llr fct,~ 
fqi" ~,~ ~ (t (f) "6. ~Tcti" ~Tt trf 
ij ¥cr.rr Q.~T=t ~ tt cf ~ffT~t :q~ 'IT 
~, ~~T '3~~ f~T \ifT(I'T ~, ~~T 
1flI"1 ? '11~) ~ ~)1rr f~ f~ ~ 
Wct~~~ it tt~ ifi~ ~~ f~ 'FttT 
"" ;:f ~'iI' ffi~q;:fi ~ N\Wt T'fi f~ if, ~n:: 
;ft-it ~ T \;(qTll';f .~'T t ~ ~ 
fT~~ il1rl it ilfr ~ ~~) ti;q' ~ 
1{1\1t6T ~ « ~~ "{~ lJi=IT~ ltft 

, ~ 

'" ~) , ii'( ~ uo) ~ it ~ ~ <ft;r 
{'GI""( ~ t l \if) ct' f~{W;r f'lfif'R(t 
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[JJft 111f f4 (Iflij q"1 ij 4ii lit] 

t ~ ,,) m f1rl~ ~ it~T ~ 
",a-r t fSfr~'l' ~ ~ q-mf if IfillTrr~vr;r 
~ t I f"~ ~'a:'r ~11r)f~ f~~ 
... ~ f:;r;a"l \JI'if4f,' ~ I ~ ~ tf'\: 1 95 4 
it SR'rtl';r ct'~ ~l? qq"1IT v;i f~T ?;fr 

$f)-( ~~) ~T ~r I f~ii lifo 
~ ~ ~~ ifft 9;l"Tt \iff ~r ~ I 
f~tWt W 1fT mer ~r~lTT ~ q'TlI1 (( 

'" 1jr ~ I 'fN ~ 'if'T Gi'~ ~ f ~ ~~rt 
C-W it ;r~ Cfcrr~lft ctlT 'if~T"{ ~. I 
!I'~ etlT ~ ~ f~ Cfi~t ~t if~~') 
tlttlClI'i .;r« ~T ~ .. I '!:~ f~~Ttn q'TQ 

ifi')f ~ n:crrt ;r(f cf,'"{a- ~ t i~f ~h: 
~r{f ~1 ctiT ~ 'i'f~ ~ eflT CI\j{~ 
~ \iff ~r W".. I .,. 31rrfiiT ~~ ~ f ~ 
f~~ it ~ ~ ~ ~~r ~)fecm 
'f)ffS'lff ~ llf~ ~ \jff;r CFT ifTo" 
~ f~ 1{ t q-~ t(fT ~~ 0ftIT 
"'~;n- ~ ? 

f.11f f"'9l ~q~ ~ ~)~ <1'm 
(T ~ ~ -a'l'f)'T ~t ~~ ;r~)'{~ arT~ 
if mT.I' tfm ~ ~~ ~ ? ~")qrr "{&T~ ~t 
f~ f)) ~~a- ~ .. q~ f\it~ ~ fCf~f ~ 
~)~ ~tfT ~r iff ~ q"h: ~-.:r li") ~t ~ if 
~ \if) ~rrlq) ~TlH ~T ~T ~, ~~~ 
~~ 1f mtr~ 1 ~ J' jf tf)~T(i"{ CflIT ~ 
~r ~ I (~ J;f1 q ~it ifffl ~ f ~Ttr ~T ~ 
tf;;e ~tmt ~ ifTT 11 ctll'T mq f~U1~ co. 

::J;~ ~ ~'lfT~' ~ ltfG' ~t trT ~~ II 
'flIT "STrrf~ §t 6 I 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND:" Sir, 
the hon. Members, including Shri 
Chitta Basu, I would not say have 
merely repeated hon. Member Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu's arguments, because 
they have said something else also, 
but only about the drugs in general. 
May I again say that today's half-an-
hour discussion is about the antibio-
tics; it iI not a discussion about the 

drugs in general. They do not ask 
anything about the antibiotics. What 
can I say? ... (Interruptions). 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
said, but if you haVe not understood ... 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I have 
understood. The hon Member said 
about the dumping of the drugs ... 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Antibiotics. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may read 
those questions as relating to antibio-
tics and deal with them. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I do 
not say that it is not a drug. The 
term 'drug' covers a wide range. The 
hon. Member should have brought to 
my notice any antjJ:>iotic drug which 
has been banned in USA and has been 
dumped in this country. I would 
have understood that. I am not at 
the moment concerned with other 
drugs ... (Interruptions). 

A question was asked if we could 
do away with such imports. Sir, no 
drug can be im ported in this country 
and ,can be prescribed for the patients 
unless it is certified by the Drug Con-
troller of India that it is safe for con-
sumption. If the hon. Member has 
got any information that a drug with-
out the certification of the Drug Con-
troller is being used or experimented 
upon in this country, we will certain-
ly taken necessary action if it is 
brought to our notice. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, he 
has still not followed the line of argu-
ments in relation to the antibiotics . 

.-MR. CHAIRMAN: He has under-
stood; he is answering in his OWn way. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I haVe 
understood. Shri Poojary asked 
about the Government's intention of 
bringing forward a comprehensive bill 
for this. At the m~ment, the Govern-
ment has no such intention of bring-
ing any comprehensive bill based 
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on thbe allegations of the hone 
Members made in this House unless 
the Government have some factual 
information and come to the conclu-
si9n that the present policy of the 
Government is going against the 
health of the nation. Then, we will 
definitely take steps in bringing a 
bill if we find it necessary. 

Shri Poojary also asked about 
exemption of customs duty On antibio-
tics. We have already said that there 
is exemption on life saving drugs 
which are certified as essential for life 
saving. Shri Poojary also mentioned 
that many drugs are being used on 
Indians as guinea-pigs. Oof course. 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu made this allega-
tion some time ago, in the House also. 
I had said that no drug was being 
made USe of for the pUrpOse of 
research, as if Indians were being 
used as guinea-pigs. 

Shri Ram Vilas Paswan Shastriji 
has asked about the production of 
anti-biotics at Pimpri. (Interrup-
tions) ~;:_ .1-1-' 

AN HON. MEMBER: He is not a 
Shastri. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
sorry. I wish he becomes a Shastri. 
I can give him a degree of 'Shastri', 
being the Education Minister. He 
read out some extracts from, I think, 
an annual report of the Pimpri fac-
tory of Hindustan Anti-Biotics. The 
manufacture sale and distribution are 
not the work of the Health Ministry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is of the Min-
istry of Petroleum & Chemicals. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Still 
1 am willing to say ... 

-SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: You 
have something to do with drugs, I 
suppose. 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Defi-
nitely; I have to do. I can only look 
into the suggestions made by the hon; 
Members in .. case. 

~ 't'I1r ' .... lEi qIEl"ii'!J ~ ~ 
m ~ t1F ~ ~ ctn" f«;:qd~i'" ~
q Ilirfedffi f~ fij 2:'. ftmft' 1f" ( ~ ~ 
~ ~ f\Sld;ft ~ ~ t, ~ 
If ~ t(" &! (1a ij (i'aT '( ~ CfiT 2firoJr 
~~fcf;~~l(-~ ~ 
qT" (I ij'f antT cfi qnr q: ~ 
~~~~cnr~~tt 
iRT ~ ( am: if( hen ~ ~ (, 
C1lf ~ aN ICl.. ~ ~ hn:t IfN 
CiRT Cfi1.: ~ (? ~ ~ ~ '3(4414" 
;r(r {Ttrr <fir ~ ~ t{i \"G!)ta '1 Ci[i'[ 
~ {Ttrrll 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I do 
not know if he has some notion about 
adulteration. Whether adulteration 
has any relation with the manufac .. 
tUre of drugs, is a different matter~ 
Whether you produce in bulk or pro-
duce much more than what you want. 
if adulteration is to take place, thf! 
business people will take advantage 
of this adulteration. It has nothing to 
do with this. But if it is due only to 
the shortage of manufacture, Govern .. 
ment will look into these matters. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House now 
stands adjourned till tomorrow. 

18.18 hI'S. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tin 
Eleven of the Clock on 
August 5, 1980/Sravana 
(Saka). 

Tuesdall. 
1., 1902 


